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•� -� ··,:

1. �t�:i�h.� __ .President. opeµed .the meeting . .-in:.1the presence. of� .:., ·.i 

·,
-:F. Balle E. Dusiska, o. Linne
A. Bunzlova B. Golebiowski K. Nordenstreng
o. Capriles c. Hamelink B. Pavlic
R. Cheesman G. Heidorn w. Pisarek
N�- Dajani -0. Hulten A. .Werner
N� de Camargo F. Kempers

--1·-: . -� � .: J . . . . .. 

' ,:,. 

• I � �.t '·:t ;J , .. . 

• :::--,. Mrs Peggy Gray was present ·as 'administrative secre�ary and ·· · 

2. 

• 

Mr. Wolfgang Seeger as UNESCO observer.

b) The President welcomed Oswaldo Caprilea and Robin Cheesman to
their first Council meeting. .. • --- - ·

c) -· ��logies were received from:

:,: ').-. L; �Beltran· 
J � · Beneyto ,: .. 1 

· 

J. ·Bourquin' j · ' 

A. · Edelstein : ;
M.· :Eydal:in -'� 
H; ·Fabris. ··-' · : .

. , .

G. Gerbner .,•
M.; ··I.oefP.er·· ! A'·:. : 

· H� - Mowlana · ·' ·., :,.
E. Noelle-Neumann
A,. Opubor · : · 

. · · · ·. · 0� ·Roegele 
·: ;,_,·.:. H�·-scbiller 
,.: '- ' · P: Sepstrup · ·· · · '' ·
· · · A. Suffert ·

:. · · .·T. Szecsko · · 
· · ' Y •· · Uchikawa 

:· F. ··Fattorello 
B •. Osolnik
G. Robinson .,, .. ·· · · Y. ·zassoursky 

The ·previously distributed minutes of the meeti_ng of the International 
Council held in ·Leices_ter on the 13th July were' app�ved and signed as 

· a correct record of that meeting.· · · · · · · •. · _. ,. · 
•·• ·1 •··,• ': -

Business arising from the minutes of 13th July 
. ,I 

a) It was reported that the new fonnat of the presidential letter had
been well received.

b) There had been a reasonable, if not overwhelming, response to the
poblications and activities questionnaire which had been distributed
to all members. All publications notified, but not activities, etc.,
would be listed and distributed. The list of publ��ations �ece�y�d
at administrative headquarters would continue to be distributed once

.. ,.· ... �-ye�. 

C) ,._ .' 'Tii� recruitment drive for new members �greed· at the. Leiceste� m�eting 
·,,•.had 111et with modest success. But by no means all Council members had
·; followed-up the Leicester decision with th� appropriate action. It

was agreed that still greater efforts were required, particularly in
certain under-repres�nted �gions.



4. 

·l:: ;:,; \ � _ ·:::)'.: -:: ·:· .: ,· �--
-·· . � - ·2 _,,. .,� -�•· ·-· -

: . .  � ,. 

d) ( i) The. Monc,graph from "tiii'�warsaw Conf ere�c�· h;d been delayed at the
printers, but woulci l;>,e available for distribution within a few 

I • . ·• . ., • 

o) 

weeks time ..... ;:A · vote ··of ·thanks ·was recorded- to all those who had 
contributed to the wor,k. . . , .. · · 

• I ' .. - -�·· 
(ii) The President reported that although the UNESCO subsidy for the

Monograph had remained virtually the same over six years, the
costs of printing.: and·; distribution had• increased considerably·�
This meant that the publication of conference monographs �ow
represented a considerable drain on the Association's ·1im1.ted

/,·1,·,--. resources. : . . :. 

Cees Hamelink• reported on a successful ISS workshop in The'_ Hague 
which.had,been supported by members -of 1the Association. · 

' 
: ,· . ., 

f) It was confirmed that arrangements were in hand with regard to the
session on t�e MacBride Report at. the Caracas Conference.· U?!ESCO
had promised to ·assist with the_ .speedy distribution of the re_port.

President ;s· Report .

The President gave an account of how he had represented th e Associat:i.op 
since the last Council meeting. He was still able to report in terms of 
expansio� , �d. progress, but he empp.as:i:zed that these development�., welcome 
though they . were, . brought problems -in their wake - problems mainly 
associated with increasing work loads and'administrative services, 
escalating. cost·s. and more or less. _stable income. Recent decii;lions
with regard to such matters ·as· the_ .. new format for the preeidential. 
letter, r.ecruitment campaigns, publi.cation· questionnaire� 

.
increased

Sectiol'.l �cti vi ty; coordination of .·research, etc. etc. had all ;Leq · to 
more work by what was still a smali'� voluntary staff. The President 
suggested that when these were added to such factors as the decreasing 
( in real ,.terms) sutie.idy, -��Olll u;NESCO, • general infla�:i.onary tenden�i.ee,.i"
parti<;ul',u-ly .with reg_cµ-�.,to ·postage - and the il!!pqssibility in a gl'o_wi.ng 
organisation of maintaining the "hidden cost". -,element which had been so 
valuable in the past, a situation was rapidly developing where income 
(almost entirely from membership dues) would not be able to meet running 
and servicing costs. It was agreed that. all members should be urge.d:, to 
pay their dues regularly, and that the President should report b·ack .. to' 
the next Council rnea_ti_ng on a possib:Le increase in subscriptions. 

• I • • I I • • 

It was further agreed that other matters on which the· President wished 
to report should be dealt with in relation to other specific items on 
the .. agenda. . ,_. . . t -� .= ·• 1 

. .  .; .· � , • ., : ' I • ,' .• 

Financial -Report . ,, ., , 

A balance was reported at December 1979 of approximately Sw.Fr. 44,000. 
This was some Sw.Fr. 6,000 lower than had been reported in July 1979;,
the first. time in eight years that a fal:l in balance between meetings· ., 
had been recorded .... ·Ad.mi ttedly ,· .. the balance was much ·higher than i.t had 
'been eigh.t· years ago; but, : .even: after. making allowance · -for the· end of the
ye� .... posi tion., ,the .. latest··· figures were·· a' clear• illustration of the; 
tendencies referred to in the President's report.·· · - ' ·. ··· · · ..
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6. Ratification of new members

8 • 

.. ' ·-; - ·. ; ... 

a)· The list of applications for membership (previously distributed)
presented by· Mrs Peggy Gray, who gave explanations where necessary, 
was··formally approved. Applications· had been ·re�eived from 29
individuals and 8 institutions since the last Council meeting. 

b) An application for institutional membersltj.p from the Unifi�d
Information Bureau of the Palestinian Liberation Organisation

- . had been received via Nabil Dajani. The application was welcomed
· in principle but it was agreed that, prior to_ formal. ratification

which was·referred to the Caracas meeting,· the Bureau -would.be asked
to provide details of its communication research activities�

. ·. ' 

'Resignations, lapsations, etc. 
.. 

a) . P. Levy had in_dicateq. hi.a intention to rest� .from the International 
• _

1 
. Council and the Association. · : , • 

. . 

'b). B. Osolnik, O. Roegele, G. Gerbner and B�. Golebiowski had- tendered 
their resignations from the International C6�9�l,. either because
of pressure.of work, or the wish to.make.ro9m for younger people.
AJ.l of them hoped to remain active members of the Association. 

· The resignations were accepted, and a unanimous-'·vote of thanks for
-services to the Association was recorded.

c) No communication had been received from International Council
members F. Fattorello, G. Feliciano: .and· L •. Rao: in .. response. to.· the
President's letter of 17th March, which deal� with the question of
resignations and- Council membership. It was therefore assumed
that the aforementioned no longer wished to be considered for
membership of the International Council.

,l '· .; 

�International Council preparation for elections at the Caracas General Assembly 

a) The President r&ported that, in accordance with Statutes and minute
8a (ii) of the Leicester meeting, and on the basis .of (a) the
resignations referred to in (7) above; (b) replies to the presidential
letter of 1.7th March.and (c) all other proposals, nominations and
_suggestions he had received about m�mbership of the International

, Council .-, the .�ecutive Board, after .. _full discussion, had prepared
-�·nomination list which it ,now submitted .to t�e CQuncil for approval,. and for further submission for. final ratification to the· .Caracas 
General Assembly. 

b) After a lengthy discussion in which all proposals· were considered,
the .International Council : , ; 

.... ,·.·,, (i) · approved an amended list - Board and Co�cii :(attachedl:-
, 1 . which it was agreed should be diatribt.i"teci ·to ·a.u members 

of· the Association for thei'r comments and'' further 
suggestions and proposals; 

(ii) instructed the President to write.to all those on the list
so that they may formally confinn their willingness to be
nominated;
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(iii) agreed that the nomination list for Board and Cou:ncii · should. ·be further
.. , . , .. d�spu�sed _in. t,he.; J,.igl?-t. of_ ( i) and (ii). �J:>ove, at the meeting ot the 
� . ,.;tnternational Council scheduled in_ Caracas for Monday, 25th August, prior 
-�-,_.;_: to final appro�aj.-. 9yj::ou.ppAl. and submission to the General Assembly on

: . Thursday,. ��th _Au.gust; . : . . J .' • 

(iv) recommended that the post of Assistant General Secret�ry need .not be
'fiiled, at least for the ··tim� being; 

( v) , . r�quested �h�. ��_;:ddent (a) t_o pro:vid� the C�acas meeting of the
.... International Council with .all information necessary to clarify the
.. ·: ''national '.'., �•d��pipl:j.nary", . "working" status- o.f nominees, where any

?�ubts had b�e�;-�,Xpfesse!i i!l this connec.tion; and (b) to give attention 
to the need to have more representation from Africa and the Arab World; 

(vi) drew attention to the differences in criteria re. membership of the
Executive Board on the one hand, and of tha International Council on the
other. In the latter case, Statutes demanded that "gee-political -

.... : r,<.disciplinary•··representativeness should. be borne· in mind". There was
no such specification re. membership of the Board, but it was suggested 
that "individual merit and long-standing service to the Association" 
might be· more·· appropriate here' al though, clearly, interna.tionaJ. baJ.ance 
or representativeness 1 criteria could not be ignored. Further consideration 
should be.given -to this�matter; 

(vii} agreed to
.
recommend t� ·the.General Assembly that, for services rendered 

·.· to the Association oyer .many years, F. Fattorello and B. Osolnik should
be made honorary members of the Asso9i�tion, in accordance with Article 
6(f) in the Statutes. 

. . . : ') -

General Assembly Voting Procedures 
' ,., 

a) It was agreed. that, in the nex� presidential letter, all members of the
Association· should be reminded.of the clause in Statutes governing voting
by proxy at the General Assembiy.

b) It was agreed that voting by proxy should not apply to meetings of the
Executive Board and GeneraJ. Assembly, but that members unable to attend

... : ... : .: .. ·.· . .-;'-II!!:!�t:i,:ngs should be .kept . fully 'informed of the proceedings, and their 
comments invited. 

10. Caracas Conference

a) The report of the �ogramme Committee on the plans for the conference was
. received with approval, and it ·was noted that the establishment of an

. ,-effective, c ·ooperative working relationship between·the Progr�e Committee 
, ... •'· .- · .. and the Venezuelan Organizing Committee augured well 'for a successful 

· ·confe:rence.: ,.,. · : · ·· ·· ·· 

b) The Programme Committee informed Council of certain changes to the programme,
, .which. had .l:)�e� �ade since_the distribution of the -l�t Bulletin •

.. . -=· .. ·- • . .. . • . , 

c) It was accepted that one of the main problems with regard to·the conference
had to do with tb:e. high costs of travel which most members would experience
·i� travelling to Caracas., Registrations had been steady, if not spectacular,

. • • I J 

but the�e seemed .to be good ��asons to be optimistic about the eventual
outcome. · ''"'· · · _,. · 

. 
d) Council expressed its regret th.at, despite alll'ly representations, no finn

arrangement had yet been reached with UNESCO with regard to a UNESCO subsidy
.of the travel costs �or selected conference particip¥ts from the Third Worldo
The indications were that the funds likely to be forthcoming from UNESCO
would be lower than those made available at the time of the Warsaw conference
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in 1978, and this notwithstanding increased travei costs and general 
inflationary tendencies. The President was µrged to make strong repre
sentations to UNESCO for.more realistic support, reminding the organisation 
.of the important, voluntary contribution of IAMCR to UNESCO's communication 
research_ programme. 

Relationships with UNESCO 

•:rn'addition to the matter refe;;ed 'to immediately above, and earlier with regard 
to the production of the Warsaw Monograph and the special session on the MacBride 
.Comini�sion Repo�t, the Association had other links wit� UNESCO. 

a) Foreign •Images Study.

The President reported on the Association's research cooperation with UNESCO
·on the Foreign Images study, as outlined in his last letter, and more recently
on the Media Portrayal· of Development Problems project, which provided good
examples of both the difficulties and advantages of the Association's
relationship with UNESCO in assisting that organisation to carry out its
research programme. The Foreign Images study, planned and_ coordinated from
Leicester headquarters, which was being carried out in over 20 countries by
IAMCR individual members or af�iliated institutions, stemmed from a resolution
of the UNESCO General Conferenc·e held in Nairobi in 1976 but, apart from a
small grant to facilitate an initial planning meeting, the project was not
included in UNESCO's budget provision for the appropriate period. This
meant that all the participants in·this·most"challenging, multi-nation
r��ear?h exercise had to find their own fund.a to carry out the UNESCO
r��ommendation. The President felt that it said a great deal for the
�ng�nuity, and above all for the commitment, of IAMCR members to the UNESCO
communication programme that this ambitious_project_was well on its way to
a successful conclusion, and should provide a sound base for further research

· de�el;opments.

However, the President was pleased to report that UNESCO had recently agreed
to make a contribution to the travel costs of the next "Images11 ·meeting,
where a small working group of four would prepare a composite report for
presentation at Ce.racas. Nevertheless, the problems of this general
relationship remain, and were further illustrated by the fact that it was
only possible to have the vital pre-analysis arid aforementioned--working
gro_up m,eetings for .the Foreign Images study by linking up with another
UNESCO project, this time one which stemmed from the 1978 General Conference.
This, in turn, would involve those of our members who wished to participate
in the research in further expenditure. Il).MCR individuals and institutions
still have to meet most, if not all, of the costs of carrying out this
particular part of the UNESCO programme, and they are still expected to
fulfil certain contractual obligations (which might govern publication
rights) as well •

. It was .emphasized by. the Pr,sident that his remarks were not made in 
,· c�ticism of the UNESCO Secretariat, with.whom the Association had a good 
.-. ��rkiµg relationship, and· who. had an extremely difficult task attempting 

··to Il!eet worthwhile, if at times somewhat unrealistic, objectives with
··totally inadequate funds. In fact, the Association could well help the
Secretariat, as well as enabling Non-Governmental Organisations like IAMCR

· . to-function more effectively, if all members brought pressure to bear on
··their respective UNESCO Natio�al Commissions, emphasising that it is not
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onough for national governll!enta to propose. and support resolutions,
•laudable though these may·be, at UNESCO Gerieral Conferences, Executive
Boards, and the like.'· They must· also· be prepared to provide the 
necessary financial backing, so that the ·resolutions may be translated 
into the appropriate economic, political and social action.· It was 
agreed to recommend such action to all members. 

b) It was recognised that the UNESCO communication programme was woefully
underfinanced at the present time and that, unless radical change�
were forthcoming, UNESCO would not be able to cope with the challenge
set by the MacBride Commission. The Intca:national Council agreed that
it was its responsibility, as the leading Communication NGO,.to draw
attention to these problems, and to seek to remedy the situation.

·With this in view, a small group of members, drawn from the International
· Council, were asked to attend to these and related matters, and to make

the necessary recommendations and approaches •

c) It was reported that NGO Status A had not been granted to the Associationo
The reason given was that not suff�cient countries were represented in
the membership of the Association. It was agreed that every effort
must be made to remedy this situation.·

Relationships with other organisations 

It was reported that Vidal Beneyto, on behalf of the International 
Sociological Association, had suggested that IAMCR might hold ·a .joint
session"at Caracas with ISA on Political Communication. This was welcomed, 
as·were other cooperative arrangements with the Association for Education 
in Journalism, the International Organization of Journalists, and the World 
Association for Public Opinion Research. The possibility of developing 
closer working relationships with the International Communication �sociation 

· ·was also being ·explored, and the President would attend the forthcoming
conference of the Association, which would be held in Mexico� ·

13. The Sections of the Association

a) Reports from the various Sections of the Association were received
with approval and special thanks were expressed to Breda Pavlic for
organising the International Communication Section meeting at

. Portoroz, Yugoslavia, and to Walery Pisarek for producing "The World 
Directory of Mass Communication Periodicals". 

b) Section
letter.

reports would be distributed with the next presidential 

c) In an attempt to eliminate the confusion which some members thought
was being caused by the practice of making joint appointments to the
presidencies of the Association's Sections, the Council agreed ·that,
in future, there would be just--one president for each Section,- and
that this person would automatically be a member of the International

-'·' -. · Council, as provided for by the Statutes. Robin Cheesman, Olg� Linne, 
Breda·Pavlic, Gunter Heidorn and Martin Loeffler were confi;,ned as 
presidents of Political F.conomy, Social Psychology, Internatiorial 
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Communication, History and Legal Sections respectively. Bill Melody 
was appointed as president of the new Communication Satellite and 
Technology Section. Presidents of the two other Sections (Bibliography 
and Professional Training) are vice-presidents of the Association. 

14. Future Conferences and Assemblies

15. 

a) The Council were pleased to have confinnation from Francis Balle
that the 1982 Conference and Assembly would be held in France,
although not necessarily in Paris.

b) Offers were invited for the 1984 am. 1986 conferences.

Meetings of the International Counc�l 

a) As previously announced, the next meeting of the Council would be
held in Caracas in the afternoon of Monday, 25th August.

b) Olof Hulten agreed to make enquiries about the possibility of holding
a meeting of the Council in Sweden in the summer of 1981. The
Netherlands ' another possible venue for this meeting.

16. The meeting closed with a unanimous vote of thanks to our hostess,
Alice Bunzlova and her colleagues, for providing such splendid
accommodation and facilities for the meeting, and for their kindness
and generous hospitality.




